International Accounting
London & Amsterdam
May 16 - May 29, 2021
London

While in London, you will network with accounting professionals, tour businesses and visit many culturally important sites. Your experienced faculty members will guide you through the city using all the transportation options available, from the tube, to buses, to water taxis, and of course trains.

We will network with many business professionals from Mazars, Institute of Chartered Accountants, and IFRS.

Tour businesses such as Wimbledon & Fuller's Brewery and take in a hit show in the theater district.

Take in the sights, sounds & historically significant places throughout London.
Businesses in London

- Mazars
- Institute of Chartered Accountants
- Wimbledon
- IFRS
- Fuller's Brewery
- The Globe Theater
Sites in London

The Shard

The London Eye

Kensington & Tower of London
In Amsterdam, you will dive into a city rich in history. From visiting PwC, a tour of the Anne Frank House, works of art from Van Gogh and Rembrandt, to touring the vast network of canals, you are sure to enjoy the experiences of this city.
Experience Amsterdam

PwC

Anne Frank House

Van Gogh Museum

Rembrandt's House Museum

Muiderslot

Rijksmuseum
Cost

**$2,900**

*Total Paid to WCU*

*Includes tuition for 3 credit hours*

**~$1,100**

*Cost underwritten by DHG Foundation & COB*

*Net trip cost to students (14 days, airfare, lodging, most meals, transportation & attractions)*

**~$850**

**~$1,800**

**Additional Costs:**

Students who do not hold a passport must acquire one before travel ($145). Passports cannot have an expiration within 6 months of the travel dates. Students will need general spending money for some meals and souvenirs ($200 to $300 estimated).

2021 itinerary will be based on availability of businesses & attractions.